
A WILD

bt jobs Mccarty
Can it b that nobody know
Where the wild apple-tre- (trows,
Clasped in the creeper's embrace!

' Ihia ia tha placa.

Boftt The flight of a birdf
(I felt it rather than hoard.)
A fnirv coming this way ?

A rabbit gray!

Hide me, ye branches! Oh,
or a dofnino!

l)o me, tome friend in the wood,
A turn ao goodl

He sees me not, for hie nose
in the grease goes;

lie has fntind an apple small,
A mere windfall.

T it not hard that a note,
Btifled, half, in my throat,
Should set him scampering, effrayea,
Out of the glade?

Mrs. Stone's Mistake.
By ELLA

naacaTaTtKUTE!" Drentnon inceni6 stone's wife. ns he rushed
anfrrlly out of the house,
and then, nibbling at a bit
of toast, she picked UP the
newspaper he had tossed

to the floor and glanced hurriedly
orer it

Time had been when his remarks
bout the tmbrowned omelette, the

Charred though scarcely warm toast,
and the muddy coffee would have dis-

solved her in tears. Now she did not
give a second thought to his assertion
that they were really less comfortable
with two servants than when they had
begun with none.

Neither did her mind revert to the
time when her every move from the
moment ho went to his office in the
morning till his coming home at eve
iwas one grand rally against domestic
friction.

Thou i? h she had never thought of It.
her efforts to please lilra had ceased
With bis failure to show appreciation.

"It seems as If Vincent thought
things just grew as he likes them," she
bad sobbed to herself one evening,
three years after their marriage, when
he had quite outdone herself on a

piece of drapery, and he had gone to
the library without so much as an ap-

preciative syllable.
It had been months since she h.vl

Studied books of reeires. Holding
open the newspaper, she took a fugi-
tive glimpse of the births, marriages
and deaths. Another turn, and with
the keenness of long practice, her eyes
Tell upon the columns teeming with

She settled herself as one docs In
reading an Interstlng book when one
reels that the real pith of the thing la
about to transpire.

Eagerly she scanned the lines Just
IS she had done every morning since
they had moved Into their fine new
house, nearly two years bafore.

"Ah!" with unconscloi's fervency,
"they have a few more of those Jap-
anese teapots at ninety eight cents, and
How I can replace the beauty that Vint
broke on purpose, too, I'm sure. And
ho, I never saw anything like them at
a penny under Jl.GO." .

' He eres ran excitedly down the col-
umn.

"And, as I live, another slaughter !n
those exquisite little Dresden cups and
Saucers. I must hurry to get there
before the pick of them Is gone," and
krtthout another thought In her head
iLmclla Stone was hurrying out of her
pretty dining room, when the cook
knocked and entered by the opposite
Boor. "I had forgotten about dinner,"
Amelia said, with an Impatient frown.
"What have we?"

"Chicken enough left for a salad."
"Make It."

. "And the tomatoes that were not
touched I put on the Ice."
'. "Um, stew them to serve with a a!r--
kln steak, which I will order to be
lent," and she turned to go.

: "And the dessert, ma'am?" .
r "Oh-h.- " mentally flounder-Ins- . "well.
I will leave that to you,'' and then she
Hurried up stairs and Into her trim
Talking costume.

' When Vincent Stone came home that
fcvenlng there was an expression on his
strong face of determination, though
bis wire was too fagged with the

of the day to notice It.
"If you don't nay something to the

cook about spoiling food I shall," he
stala, when be bad cut Into a steak
(which, though burned to a cinder on
the outside, was otherwise perfectly
raw, "and, now I think of it. It seems
strange, Amelia, that you haven't the
lightest executive ability."
"l thought you liked your steak

are," she rejoined, absently, ignoring
the last part of his speech. She was
looking admiringly over his head at a

- Chinese cracker jnr on the polished
mantel. It was the last of the day's
purchases, and she had crowded it In
With the bisque statuettes, the Dres-
den, Chelsea, Itockwood, Hungarian
iware, and Heaven only knows what,

He did not trust himself to reply
For the same reason he had held his
pence with the soup, which he could
taste after the dessert Just like the
good and bad all through life; tlie good
touches the palute fleetlngly, but the
tnd makes up times over again.

He arose, but before turning to go,
aid:

' "I should want to talk with yea If I
Jsrere not so completely out of sorts."
1 "Bay what you choose," iU rejoined,

APPLE.
fleasaxts
Fool that I am! for a Mini
Longing drifta into my mind ,
To anaif, like a hungry child.
Ilia apple wild!

Jnat for a apace to escape
From the human aspect and shape,
And, a creature hairy and slim.
Commune with hunt

Ah, to turn backward the page,
Thia hour, to the Uolden a go I

To apeak to him, touch him, and be
Sinleia aa he I

Ab, hut to drop for a while
AU life 'a pretence and ita guile!
Ita heartache of lose, and ita vain
Triumph of gain I

Here in the wood to he freed,
Thia hour, from all envy and greed.
And, couched in the grasses dried,
Kcat satisfied!

Youth'a Companion.

WILSON E.

coldly, the memory of the broken tea-
pot rankling in her bosom.

Borne new ornaments in the cabinet
behind bis wife at this moment met
his gaze, and only infuriated blm the
more.

"Not here, Henvon forbldl This
curiosity shop "

But Just here he made a sweeping
gesture with his left hnnd and mowed
down the little crop of bric-a-bra- c on
that end of the mantel with a rattling
crash.

You you " ga sped Amelia, spring
ing to her feet, and for the second un-

able to say more. "My treasures and
broken to bits!"

"Treasures! Trash!" he disgustedly
rejoined, too nngry to explain that it
was unintentional.

When she bad swallowed that some
thing which swelled her throat, she
cried, warmly:

Ingrate! I spend my strength, my
life, trying to furnish our home beau
tifully, and yet within our means, and
this Is my reward. Spent as a man
would spend It, how far do you think
the money would go? I kill myself
collecting odd bits, which for any
number of good reasons nre sacrificed.
and you break them before my face,
and Insult my Judgment In addition."

In the old time he would have taken
her In Ills arms and told her be did not
moan to hurt her feelings, at which she
would have shed a few tears, and the
kiss of peace would have been ex-

changed.
Instead, he burst forth, wltberlngly:
"Judgment A woman talk of Judg

ment, and then cram her house with
the rankest of Imitations? I tell yon,
nine out of every ten men would con-

sider your mind unbalanced. I have
not been able to stir for months In this
house without A hysterical warning
from you about fragile trash, through
which even a cat would hesitate to
pick her way. and I am tired of It
mighty tired!"

What had been a mere chill set
tled into unmistnkable frigidity, and
Amelia, with the air of a martyr,
studied the advertisements with in-

creased tool. Every single broken
piece she was bound to replace.

Vincent even ceased to find fault,
having apparently lost all interest.
Bitter thoughts of him were In her
mind, for she did not doubt that every
spark of the love he had felt for her
had died out. She was schooling her-
self not to care, because It was not her
fault, and thinking how horrible It
would be If her friends discovered the
change. Suppose ihey sympathized?
Ugh!

In two weeks Amelia had taken
enough from her allowance to replace
every broken article. She had no more
available space, having already stored
surplus bargains In cardboard boxes
In the store room.

Th newspaper now had no especial
Interest for her, and she smiled in a
satisfied way as the advertisements
met her Idle gaze. She looked at the
replenished mantel and sighed, won
derlng why she did not feel perfectly
content

Her husband continued his Icy polite.
ness. She told herself that she was
cruelly misunderstood, and, though she
felt strange and dissatisfied she never
thought of attributing it to his atti
tude.

In the end she consulted her physl
clan. He advised a change. Amelia
went home and thought. Then it all
came to her.

"Yes, I do need a rim nee. I need
Vlnt's love. And to think I was reody
to hate htm because he objected to be
ing a sluve to my yes, yes, trash."

Tears were in her eyes and she stood
helplessly, not knowing what to do
first That was the moment for blm to
have returned.

At lust she bethought her of a favor
He dish of his, and hurried down to the
kltchea.

Then she got out her prettiest gown
wondering why she had worn It so
seldom of late, and blushing as she re.
membered It was his favorite color.

As a finishing touch she was placing
hJ smoking jacket and slippers before
the library grate in anticipation of his
after-dinn- er cigar, when out of the
pocket fluttered a peper.

As she picked it up It unfolded, and
the first words t the top of It were
"Your wife!" .

In the right hand corner was a figure
twe. It was evidently the second page
of letter. . She hesitated for a mo
neat, but curlouily was too strong.

"Your wife," It ran, mi undoubtedly
afflicted with the monomania you men-
tion. Not a symptom Is missing. Do
not make yourself uneasy, however; a
short term at a private sanitarium will
bring her around all right, unless ker
case Is unusually aggravated. Do net
excite her by speaking of It The re-

moval must be"
This wns the end of the psgo. She

stared into the lire, holding the sheet
In ber nerveless fingers, trying to real.
Ize, but before she succeeded she saw
her husband standing In the doorway.

She felt herself sinking. A moment
more and she would be crouching be
fore the fender.

Then every fibre of her being rallied.
She must not sink like u guilty thing.

She did not know which way to turn,
so fearful was she lest any move
should but be construed Into further
evidence of Insanity.

Vincent did not speak. ITe simply
stood there, frightfully tall, gloomy
and terrible, according to her dazed,
distorted vision.

Was the physician behind him, wait
ing?

Was some frightful conveyance wait
ing outside?

And suppose she never succeeded la
proving her sanity!

A deadened, moaning cry was wrung
from ber very heart as these thoughts
crowded upon ber. She reached for
the mantel to steady herself.

"Amclln! Are you 111V

There was nothing In ber husband's
tone to Indicate he was not speaking
to an utter stranger, though ho came a
step nenrer.

Dcorest!" she cried, fn overburdened
tones, every syllable threatening to be
the Inst. "Forgive me. I am not In-

sane, I have not been. Only foolish,
warped, oh, criminally so! I have Just
found this frightful letter. Tell me
that you know me for my own old
self. I never dreamed yon meant it
when you said nine out of every ten
men would consider my mind unbal
anced. Tell me that you did not!"

"What else could I think when you
have apparently regarded me ns an in
terloper ever since your collection need- -

ed all the room?" he asked, his arms
severely folded, though had she looked
up Just then she would have seen a
twinkle In bis eye.

"What can I do?" she sobbed mis
erably.

P.e your own natural self and sell
off about seven-eighth- s of your treas
ures, or else work them oft on yonr
friends or, better, yonr enemies," he
suggested.

"And then may I mny I stay?"
came with difficulty, as she peered up
through her tears.

"You may." he said. In his noblest
tone, drawing her to him till ber tear-stain-

face was bidden In his breast
New York News.

Cats "Under Fire."
A lady who was in Fort Arthur dnr.

Ing the bombardment of Admiral To
go's lleet has described tbo curious
effect on cats by the cannonade. "I
was at my window during each bom
bardment," she relates, "but only
through the day, because at night I
did not dare to stir out of bed. In
front of mo there was a little roof on
which five or six eats of the neighbor-
hood collected. Each time there was a
bombardment the cats duly arrived,
and, having observed them, I on the
second occasion proceeded to watch
them. With my family we passed
the hours looking at them.

At each gunshot the cats arched
their backs and stiffened their legs
and seemed both terrified and furious.
Then when a hissing Rbell arrived it
gave the signal for a frightful battle.
They Jumped at each other, raging
like tigers, and seemed to hold each
other responsible for what was taking
place. Te effect was so comical that
we could not help langhing, although
the occasion did not Inspire gayety.
After having fought, the cats retired
for awhile, as though bewildered, but
soon as the bombardment bean again
they went through the same business.
Each time it was always the same."

Klcctrlcnt Fatality.
At r.lnsbam, Utah, recently, Adolph

Jcsscn and Hugh Allred, surveyors,
were accidentally electrocuted. They
were running a lino for a placer claim
on the hillside above Bingham Canon.
Nearly at right angles to the lino were
strung the wires of the Tcllurlde Fow.
er Company, which supply the town
of Uinghani with light ami. power. At
the time of the accident .lessen was
standing on tbo hillside. Ills foot be
ing about on a level' with the wire.
Allred was below the wire, his head
being lower than Jcssen's feet. The
steel tape was stretched on the ground
between them. It became fastened
In n clump of bushes near the wire.
and in attempting to loosen the tape
Jcsseu gave It a jerk. Instantly the
tapo rose from the bushes and came
In contact Willi the electric power
wire. There was a bright flash at the
point of contact, the two men's bodies
forming a short circuit. Jcsscn re-

ceived a sufficient amount of the 500O
voltugo to cause instant deuth, al-

though be stood on a rock. Allred,
who stood on wet ground, received
the majority of the voltage.

Finn Good From Fluland,
The "Itusslllcutlon" or Finland, cru-

el, heartless and perfidious as it has
been, has hud one good result, accord
ing to Harold Druse. It is not a de-cu-

since Norway manifested every
sign of restlvcness under Swedish
prcdomlueiice, and In particular de-

manded the right to manage her own
foreign affairs and to be separately
represented at foreign courts.

The treutment which Finland has
experienced from Russia bus since
served as an object lesson to Norway,
and that country now recognizes that
ber only defense against Russia Ilea
ia cordial union with Sweden.

HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS
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HOME-MAD- TUn.MTURE TOUSII
A good furniture polish mny bo made

by mixing two parts of crude oil to
one of turpentine and applying It With
a soft cloth.

A good rtnusn.
A strip of carpet glued to a piece of

wood will remove mud from boots
quickly and without the slightest y

to leather. It Is far better than
the usual brush.

CANDLE SHADES.
White lace handkerchiefs make

rharmlng shades for candlestick
lamps. The tiny centre of cambric
must be cut out to make a place to
stick the lamp chimney through.

EMBROIDERY.
For Ironing embroidery or raised

work of any sort the board should
nave a very heavy covering of flannel
iinder the muslin; all the ironing must
ne done on the wrong side to throw up
the pattern, says The Housekeeper.

A FRETTY DOOR WEIGHT.
What Is to be used In keeping open

doors in plnce. Clot a good, strong
cigar box, fill with pebble sand, nail
the cover down and paint the exposed
sides with melted glue. While hot
sprinkle coorse sawdust over the en-

tire surface, pressing down Into the
glue to cause It to adhere. A small
portion at a time should be finished
in this way, as the glue may set before
the sawdust Is applied. Set the weight
aside until the glue Is entirely cold,
then paint the roughened surface with
liquid gilding or prepared gold paint

BEAUTIFYING. ROOMS.
Po much may be done toword beau-

tifying rooms by selecting suitable pic-

tures, yet so much depends upon the
proper banging of them that It Is no
wonder the result Is not always satis-
factory. .

Indeed, the hanging of a picture
makes it a great success or a disas-
trous failure as a decoration. Where
there Is a blaze of light, for example,
either from windows In the daytime
or lamps nt night, it Is unwise to hang
pictures whose colors are vivid, and,
on the other hnnd, those same pictures
perceptibly brighten dark corners, ball-way-

etc., says the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Small pictures should be grouped;
they gain stylo In this way. The ar-

tistic plaster medallions also look much
better together than when distributed
at Intervals about the rooms.

Much more Interest Is given n pic-

ture if a portrait of Its author bnngs
near, and a model music room bad
numbers of good photographs of mu-

sicians, framed uniformly, bung at a
regular height around Its walls.

TYING COMFORTABLES.
If one has a grass plot with over

hanging trees, secluded somewhere
from the public eye, a special Joy Just
now Is the tying of comfortables out
under the trees. This Is the very
poetry of labor, especially when the
comfortable Is one of the pretty cheese
cloth ones, light, dainty and large
enough to "tuck In."

If the cheese-clot- h or challlo is a
yard wldo sixteen and one-hnl- f yards
will be required. Two rolls of cotton
batting and twenty-fiv- e cents' worth
of ticrmnntown wool to match the
color of the cloth are also needed.
Cut the cheese-clot- h Into five breadths,
having one length cut In two so as to
give two and a half breadths In width
on each side. Stretch one side on the
frames and catch in place. Spread the
cotton on the cheese-clot- h in the framo
and cover with the remaining side.
Baste the edges together, then tack
with tho woo), having the knots in
rows ten or twelve Inches apart. This
ran be done in a few hours, especially
If there are several at It. After It Is
taken off the tie frames buttonhole the
edges together.

RECIPE

Tumbler Coke Two tumblers brown
sugar, two eggs, one tumbler butter,
one pint of raisins, one tumbler mo
lasses, one cup currants, one tumbler
sweet milk, five tumblers Hour, two
tablespoonfuls soda, one tablespoouful
each of cloves and nutmeg.

Cranberry Conserve Five pounds ot
cranberries washed and cut In halves,
five pounds of sugar, five ornnger
seeded and cut into small bits, and
two and a half pounds of seeded nils-
ins. Cook till thick as jam. Fut into
Jelly glasses and seal while hot

Maple Ice Cream To one cup of
maple sugar odd beaten yolks of fouf
eggs. Cook In grnnlto dish until it
bolls, stirring It all tho white. Strain
through a sieve nnd cool. Beat one
pint of cream, add stlfliy beaten white
of eggs, whip syrup until light. Mix
all together aud freeze.

Breakfast Stew Chop fine whatever
cold meats remain on hand; add a pint
or mora of good soup stock; season
with salt, pepper nnd a small pinch ot
ground cloves. Thicken with browned
Hour, and pour boiling hot over little
squares of nicely toasted bread. Gar-
nish with slices of lemon, and serve at
once,

A Chicago physician is of tho opin
io u that, under proper and fitting ell
matlc contiitipns, ninety, per cent, or

11 cases of ccnsumptlou cau bs cured.

ELECTRICITY IN THE LABORATORY

Professor Merse'e r'nrnac and Ita Many
Advantages,

riannon V. Morse, professor of al

cntmlstry at the Johns Hopkins
University and adjunct director of the
chemical laboratory, has Invented and
recently perfected an electric furniree
which, it Is believed, will revolutionize
practical laboratory In chemistry,
says the Kaltlmnre Sun. The ordinary
copper oven Is encased In a box doubly
lined with asbestos, with nlr space be.
tween, the whole covered with n Hi in In.
lum pnlnt, which is not effected by
high temperatures, is a very poor heat
radiator and preserves tlr, asbestos
from shredding. .This arrangement
practically prevents any loss of heat by
radiation.

The source of hent Is In the stove,
which Is placed within the copper oven.
The construction of this store Is the
Ingenious part of the apparatus, and
requires the highest type of experi-
mental skill. It Is constructed of a
number of parallel slabs of soapstone
coated with graphite, the soapstone
being unaffected by the heat. The
graphite must bo evenly distributed
over the slabs of soapstone. In order
that the heat mr.y be developed uni-
formly over the turface. The oven It-

self Is not so difficult of construction,
but the making of the heating appara-
tus within, thror.gh which the electrle
current is pnssed, has formed the great
stumbling block In the way of former
investigators. This electric furnnce
can be operated at a cost of less than
one cent r. day. A constant tempera-
ture of l.'O degrees can be obtained
for eight hours at a stretch at a cost
of three-fourth- s of a cent

Snperatlllnns For June.
June was tho month which the Ilo-ma-

considered the most propitious
season of the year for contracting
mntrlmonlnl engagements, especially
if the day chosen was that of the full
moon; the month of May, on the con-
trary, being especially U be avoided
ns under the influence ot spirits ad-
verse to happy households.

Hence the June brides.
All these paean superstitions were

retained In the Middle Ages, with many
others which belonged more particu-
larly to the spirit of Christianity.

The "best man," by the way, used tc
cut quite an Important part In Sweden,
In ancient days It was - r.eath the dig-nlt-

of a Scandinavian warrior to court
a woman's favor by gallantry and sub-
mission. He waited until she had be-

stowed her affections on another nnd
wns on her way to the marriage cere-
mony, when, collecting his faithful fob
lowers, they fell upon tho wedding cor- -

teL'e and the stronger party won. To
favor this practice, mnrrlngcs were
usually performed nt night.

A pile of lnnccs Is still preserved be.
hind the altar of the ancient church of
Ilusaby, In Gothland, Into which were
fitted torches and which were borne
before the bridegroom to give light and
protection.

It was the province of groomsmen.
or "best men" to carry these, nnd the
stoutest nnd strongest of the bride.
groom s friends were chosen for tho
duty.

The Mlsrhli-- r of Statistic.
The announcement thnt the dlreclnr

of the Y'ale "commons" has been
obliged to put. up the price of meals
to $4.r0 a week henceforth and thnt at
the old price of n dollar or so less the
college has lost !?J0 a year., will doubt
less fill the hearts of many pntlent
housekeepers with unspoken gratitude,
For years the American housewife has
been suffering from the boleful activity
of the man of statistics, who proves
conclusively In the columns of endless
periodicals that ff.1 a week will feed
anybody royally, and that a delightful
dinner may be given for $2.50, Includ
ing flowers. A great pence comes to
tho harassed souls when a thoroughly
equipped organization like Y'ale gives
up the struggle, and frankly owns de
feat by raising prices.

A periodical ostensibly devoted to
the Interests of the American home
once published statistics showing hoi
a man and wife and two children had
lived comfortably on $'J00 a year. Th
misery caused by these statistics, over
tho whole broad land, was beyond com-

putation. These facts from Yale, wo
hope, will cheer the survive --

per's Bazar.

In Tca-iis-

"They do things quickly at El Taso,
Texas," said a commercial traveler
tho oilier day. "I was on a train near
there on my last trip, when the porter
In the car was In a scrap and bit a pas-
senger over the head with a poker.
Tho passenger drew a gun and shot
tho porter six times.

"Well, we took the wounded man off
the train at El Faso, but be died before
the aiubulauco arrived, and I was told
to be at the Inquest at 10 a. ni. next
day, to testify,

"I got to the place a little late at
10.10, to be exact and as I was going
In I met the o Ulcers coming out.

" 'I'm hero as a witness, I said.
" 'Too late, they said. 'The passen-

ger was acquitted five minutes ago,' "
Fhlladelphla Press,

Chickens Krareil by Cat.
A remarkable freuk of nature Is re-

ported from Wadebrldge, in Cornwall,
where a cat is successfully bringing
up a brood of chickens. The cat und
chickens are the property of a Mrs.
Williams, of Trenant.

It appears tbut the cat recently bad
kittens, and In due course tho latter
were drowned. The eat, whllo look-

ing for ber offspring, found an old ben
with a brood of chickens only re-

cently hatched, and decided to take
churge of the chickens and bring thera
up as ber own family. The cat at pre-su-

carefully nurses the chickens by
the fireside, and carries them about In
jier ioutb, Just as she would her owu
fcUteut.-Loii- dou Kewlk
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THE JEFFERSON
1 SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of Ocntrid
Merchandise la this vicinity, is Jwts la
rosition to girs the best quality of goods,

is not to sell xou cheap goods bat
when quality is considered tha pries will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well Ailed, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Dotiglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillebury's Flour.

This la a fair representation of the elaaa
of goods it is selling to ita customers.
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PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat-N- o. roil . ,'. pa 100
ttt 811

Corn-N- n. (yellow, ear .. 04 67
No. (follow, ehclled 5 M
Mixed ear 64 65

Oats-N- o. t ohlta W
No. 8 whlto , 4 48

Flour Winter latnt m.- -. 5i t St
Straight wlntela 6 HO 6 10

Hay .So. I timothy IS 7- 14 08
t'lorr No. l i! im n !,o

Fel-N- o 1 whlto mid. ton it I6I
KrowtitnlililliiiKa 1 W t 00
Bran, hulk Ill uo IV SO

Ptrnw-Wh- tnt S 5J 10 01
Oat 9 6J 10 00

Dairy Products.
Butti-r-EVl- rroainerr 4 1 1

Ohio vrvatimi j 17 IS
aurjr niuntiy roll 18 It

Ckrrnit Ohio, now S
Now York, new 8

Poultry, Etc
Brna-I-or lb..,. ( 14 H
1'tiU-k- ria irMeil 18 17
Turkey, live Hi) 8
KtK.-l'- n. anil Ohio, front! IS It

Fruits and Vegetables!
Potato Now j.er tbl 8 0) i
lobbaiia per bul . 1 60 1 73
Onloim f.or barr1! 8 it S 60
Aiiplea ijer barrel .... 80J 5)

BALTIMORE.
Flour-Wln- tor rtent.. 1100 ttt
Wheat No. 2 reti 1 01 1 04
Corn mixed 67 M
Kb: .... 17 18
butler C'reauiarr ID 4D

PHILADELPHIA .
r lour-- V Inlet I'ateut -- .IMS 6 St
Wheat No. Sired .. 1 ol 1 ut
CuruNu. K mixed 64 5 i
Oats No. wullw 4S 411

Butter Croaitierr, extra ............. 17 18
"nil PoniiajlTiiniii Ural 17 18

NEW YORK.
t lour I'atetita 5 0) 5 Bn
SVheiit No. nd l oo 1 of
Loru-N- o. 2 67 68
Qulx No. II tMilln 41 41
B.ittur Creamery ... 17 18
Kyg- a- - 18 aj

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg!
Cattle.

Filme beavj, HfOto Icon Ibi (dm 8 S6
rilmo. llOOto 1400 Iba 6 75 800
Meillutn. 1200 to ltUU lb 6 40 6 70
frnt heller 4 no 4X6
Blltolier, KOO to 1000 11 1 4 60 601
Common to fair 8 inj 8 70
Oxen, common to fnt V00 1 00
Common tottoni) lal bulla and cowt 8 60 8 60
likh cowa, each 26 Jl WOO

Hogs.
FrhnebeaTT hoc .4 8 on SI"
Prime medium weiahta i J 8 W
Heat heavy yorkere nui medium... 8 &i 88'
lool iiita anil lliihtyurkera Dim ')

Plica, uumujou loabod M 4 70 4H
lioutcb 4 01 4
(Stags I0J 881

Sheep,
Extra, meilluin wothers t 4 !) 6 mi
Uooil to vuolue 4 SO 4 BO

Mt'Ultni set) 4 U
Common to fair 8.M H.vl
fcrlng Lambs 4 00 8 60

Calves.
Veal, extra 5 00 7 8t
Veal, good to eholeo 8 W 4 m
V vuJ, LOiiunon heavy 86)

Heaping; coals of Are on your ene-
my's bcntl Is just as effective now as
it was when the old saw was Invent-
ed, and Jt makes him feci Just as
small, and mean and foolltsh now as
It ever did.

Tli Crusade In Brief,
A sprcinl cornniiminn, appointed by tin

Emperor, reports tiint intoxicating liquon
cost Ormany last jwr s750,(ltKi.uilO, or li

of all the papulation earns.
In Nova Scotia, tliroutli the operation

of the Scott act. anil a ricid tirovinAal li
const) law, proliihition prevails in sixteen
out of, tho cij.1itcen counties in the prov
ince.

Lic'iltenant-Ociicm- l Nelson A. Miles line
issue !, r.t Washington, a doeuinuiit Riving
his utterance nt Aurioiui times
tho army canteen. It published in paiif
phlct form and will be sent to any who ap-

ply, inu'.osinu stamp.
A movement inaugurated by physlcinni

Is now on loot for the adoption of tin
cdueutional method against drink.

In Kansas tho annual consnmptioa ol
liquors per capita is lens tliuu two callous,
aa against nineteen in trie country aa a
whole.

An movement ia malcinj
considerable headway in Montreal, Que-
bec. Members of thu Jat;ua plcilgt
themselves not to accept from nor oiiii
to others intoxicating liquors in any pub
lie bar, hotel, or ciub.

Py a decree of divorce jrantcd recently
to Mrs. DaifcV Huyes. of Kansas City, Mo.
James A. Aayes, the defendant, m re
strained from visiting their two children
within forty-eigh- t hours after he bus taken

drink ol liquor or beer.

Evil KfTeets of Alcohol,
A recent olticia! report shows that more

alcohol per capita ia consumed in France
than in any other country. Last year the
Kiench drunk 4 til gallons of alcohol per
head, as a::aiust 2.41 in (Icmiunv, 2.3j in
(Jreat 3.30 in Switzerland and 1.37
In the United States. In France there is a
anloon to every eighty-thre- e persons, or
4(14.5041 saloons in the whole country It is

, shown, also, that the evil electa of drink-
ing are due not to adulteration, as is so

' commonly affirmed, bu to th looltoi caw
suuied.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Q M. MsJ)ONAI3.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

"Mary Ptintio. real estate stent, PaMa
collections male tiromntly. Offa Syn Ileal building, HeynoldSTllla, Pa.

JJR. B. B. DUOTKK,

RETNOLCSTILLB, PA,

Raetdent dnttat. It. tha Finn. Iibimii
wain street. Menllnea in opTatlnc,

JJR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Offls ea second Boor of llnr Ratlaaal bob)!

oiiuumg, Main siraec t

K. UsVKItB KINO, I

DENTIST,
0 aeoond Hoot Reyaoldcrf! iaA

tatabldg. Mala street HrnoldsellI. FSa

J)R. W. A. HENRY, l

DENTIST
'

09U a oond looraa? Hattr Sraaalldlng, Mala street.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Aa4 Real Estate Agmt, Brm141U, Pa.

SMITH M. McijREIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Puhllo and Hani Eatata Agents. Co-
llections will r.o.iu inomiit Ofllo
In tho Hoynolilavllle llar.iwnro Co. UulMing,
Main street, Id y.wljavillo. Pa.

First National Bank

QFIiEYXOLDS VILLI.
Capital - - $50,000
Surplus - $40,000
Scott n lollitiid. PrealdentiJ. I'. Kliitf.Vloc President

Joiin II. KaacberCashter
Directors)!

Bcott Ittcricllnnd J. O. Kins Panlei Kolas
John II. Corbet t, j. H. Kaucuer

O.W. Fuller R. U. Wilson

Docs arenernlhanklnirbuainraaanfl solicit
me accounts or mnrciinnts, proroaalonal men,
farmers, mechanics, minors, lumbermen anaother, promising the most careful attentloato the liusineaa of all persons.

Hare Deposit Roses fur rent.
First National Dank building, Nolan blocs

Fire Proof Vault.

n

YOUNG'S
PLANING
M I L L

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish ofall
kinds, Ronrh and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop, a
Tnsnii

Tli Voice of Science.
Alcohol vitiutc the blood, inflames the

stomach, ovevtaxe the heart, destroys the
kidneys, hardens the liver nnd loftcna tha
brain. Norma Karr, M. D.

Alcohol ia n nnison. It kills in lar;a
dope, and half kills in smaller ones. It
produces insanity, delirium, tits. It poi-

sons the blood and the man. 1'ro
feor .lames Miller. M. 1). .

An experience of more than twenty
years sometimes under excemionally try-
ing cirenniKtanecs has proved to me thnt
the daily use of alcohol, even in small
quantities, is prejudicial in cold climates.

Dr. Flae, Arctic KNpedilion.
How I wish that the truth that alcohol

la not a food, not a suitainer of the living
energies, and that all
tlrtip, and drinks nubvert the inteirrity of
the human nervous system could be en-

graved upon the hearts and lives of every
man, woman and child in our laud. Cor-
delia A. (iroene. M. D.

The beer drinker may be the picture ol
licilih, but in reality he is most incapn-bl-

of resisting ilibeiu-e-. A aiiitiit injury,
severe cold, or shoek to the body or initid
will commonly promote acute dUeaie end-
ing fatally. Compared with inebriate
who use different forms of alcohol, ho ia
more generally diseased. eieu'iliu Amer-
ican.

Professor Ernest Rutherford, Instead
of accepting the scientific tradition,
that the earth Is a molten mass, which
has been cooling-- off for millions of
years, suggests that radium is the)
source ot heat and Is not only la th
atmosphere, but In U matter.


